Town of Fairfax
Minutes of
Fairfax Parks and Recreation Commission
Monday, October 11, 2021
7:00 p.m.
Via Zoom
PARC Commissioners in attendance: Sisi Parry-Hansen, Chris Borjian, Dustin
Liebman, Jacqueline Engstrom. Staff in attendance: Maria Baird, Recreation &
Community Services Manager
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
The minutes of the September 13th were approved. Maria stated that Maura Dawes, who
requested Item No. 1 on the agenda, was unable to attend the meeting this evening, and
would like the item of “Consideration of outdoor ping pong table” to be considered at the
November meeting. Maria added that Item No. 2 on the agenda, update on the Town
Council meeting hearing the results of the skate park survey was postponed until the
October 20th Town Council meeting, therefore there is nothing to report on that item.
Age Friendly Task Force Update: Jacqueline noted that the group is meeting at Barefoot
Café, on the 3rd Wednesday of the month and upcoming topics include training on how to
use an I-phone, as well as explanation of Medi-Care benefits.
The group welcomed Jacqueline to PARC as she was recently appointed by the Town
Council at the October 6th meeting.
Dustin announced he has asked Aaron Corbiere of Tree Man to look at the site for the
approved outdoor fitness station in Peri Park, adjacent to the playground. Aaron will
clear the tree stumps that are the in the designated location for a fee of $500. Measure A
funds will be used for this work. A total of $8,500 in Measure A funding has been
allocated towards this project. PARC supported the next step in preparing for the outdoor
fitness installation. Jackie inquired as to what types of fitness units will be installed.
Dustin replied they are simple units designed for individuals of all ages. The users will
be able to perform pull ups, push ups and sit ups with the equipment.
The meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm.
Next meeting is on Monday, November 8 at 7:00 pm

